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“You also, like living stones, are being built into a spiritual house to be a holy priesthood.”

The hard nature of God’s calling
One of the central elements of the reformed
tradition—and the Christian faith in general—is
our reliance upon God’s
call to know what we
should be doing.
Throughout the entire
testimony of Scripture,
men and women are
called out by God to pursue a new and different
type of service. Sometimes that meant leaving
everything they knew
behind; at other times it
meant taking a risk and
following Jesus into the
unknown.
God can and does call
us to a different place
and different ministries
at various stages in our
lives. For some people,
the call is very clear and
there is no question
about following it.
Simon, Andrew, James,
and John did not hesitate to drop their nets
and follow Jesus, leaving the lives and the
work that they knew so
well.

For most of us, however,
God’s call is not so clear,
and it takes a while to discern just what we are
being called to do. In our
time, we don’t always hear
God’s voice as clearly as
Moses did, or as undeniably as did the first disciples, but we answer His
call nonetheless.
In either case, hearing
and answering God’s call
always requires great
faith but also thoughtful
discernment.

in Mobile, AL. Stephanie,
Matthew, and I took a risk
in coming to a new state,
and I took a bigger leap of
faith in accepting a call to
serve as a Senior Pastor
right out of seminary. I
knew that God had
uniquely equipped me to
rise to the task and live
into the role of pastor for
this congregation.

Along the way I learned a
great deal and grew to
understand what God’s
will was for this place. I
knew that Providence was
The word vocation is
a perfect place for
derived from the Latin
me when I saw how
word vocare, which
willing the congremeans “to call.” A vocagation was to take
tion is a calling, which
risks, try new things,
sets it apart from being
and trust their new,
merely a job. Along those young pastor
lines, I have a firm belief
when he
that people are to remain
presented an
where they are called until unconventional
they are called someapproach or ministry
where else.
model. I was called
here by the Pastor
About five years ago, I
Nominating Committee
answered God’s call to
(PNC) for the purpose of
serve the people and com- bringing a model of minismunity of Providence
try that would tend to
Presbyterian Church here those already here but

with an emphasis on
engaging new people and
families with the Gospel.
Every PNC always asks
the question “How long
do you plan on staying?”
To this question, I
answered honestly and
transparently, “I will be the
pastor here as long as it is
clear that my gifts for leadership match the needs of
this church.
(See “Calling” on page 2)
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addition, this congregation
This month’s contributors:
dug deep and committed to
 Laura Anderson  Don Bloom
become more engaged when
 Jimmy Estes  Mark Renn 
we were facing a serious finanManny Russo 
cial hurdle last June. God
answered this faithfulness in a
number of different ways, but
the congregation’s investment
in prayer, Bible study, and
increased participation made
this season of renewal possible.

I owe a great deal to this
church and the various Sessions that I have worked
with here. This church gave
me the space not only to
stretch my wings but also to
discern my own gifts and
ministry strengths. At the
same time, I have learned a
great deal about myself and
my weaknesses.
God has created each and
every one of us with different gifts, and this is no different for pastors. While
many pastors are nurturing

many members wanting
more from their pastor. A
large part of answering
another call has to do with
my discernment that I do not
possess what this congregation really needs in the
present and future when it
comes to pastoral caregiving.
The theologian Frederick
Buechner puts it this way:
“The place God calls you to
is the place where your deep
gladness and the world’s
deep hunger meet.” You
have no doubt sensed within

I know beyond
a shadow of a
doubt that I was called by God to be
the pastor of Providence for the last five
years, but I am equally convinced that I am
not called to be the pastor for the next five
years.
caregivers first and foremost, others, like myself, are
more prophetic in their
preaching and passionate
about leading the church
into a bright future through
mission and evangelism. I
am confident that the legacy
that I will leave will have
been giving this congregation permission to break the
mold, to try new things, to
take risks and to step outside
of its comfort zones for the
sake of the Gospel. I pray
that each of us has grown in
some way through embracing a bolder and riskier
model for ministry.
I have also discerned that
while those bold moves were
necessary, and took up a
great deal of my energies
and attention, my deficiencies as a nurturer have left
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me a deep passion for mission and evangelism. Nothing gets me as pumped and
excited as starting a new
ministry for the community,
teaching a course that
reaches new people for
Christ, creating new worship environments, preaching about living boldly for
the Gospel, or stepping outside the walls of the church
to engage others in meaningful ways.
While these things have
been a large part of what
have made these last five
years fun and exciting for
me, I know that the constant
introduction of new opportunities has left many overwhelmed and spread too
thin. I am wired by God in
(See “Calling” on page 3)

(“Calling” from page 2)
such a way that I cannot help
but see potential in something and want to invest in it
to produce fruit. But I also
know that my passion for
new ministry can be
exhausting for a small
church and for the group of
people who end up doing
most of the work.
I hope that if I’ve impressed
anything upon this Session
and church it would be a
willingness to walk where
Christ is leading and an
openness to God’s sense of
call. Having discerned that
Providence Presbyterian
might be needing a different
type of pastor for this next
chapter of its life, I also want
to be where I can best use my
gifts and best serve a congregation without feeling like
those things are a distraction
from “my real job.” This has
been a five-year process of
discerning who I am as a
pastor, a leader, a teacher,
and an ambassador for
Christ. I have learned that I
am a mission-, outreach-,
program-driven leader, and
as good as I am at those

In all humility, I feel okay
saying that, but I don’t feel
okay staying here knowing
that. To be honest, I feel
called to do the type of ministry that God has uniquely
gifted me to do without
being “head pastor.” Over
the last year, I began looking
for something different as a
way to serve, something that
was mission focused but not
a head pastor position.
Starting April 1, I will be
serving as the Associate Pastor for Mission and Evangelism at First Presbyterian
Church of Kingwood, TX.
Though I know I cannot
avoid some hard feelings
about my leaving, I know
that if any one of our members read the job description
for my upcoming call, they
would say, “That sounds
just perfect for Mark.”
We have grown to be friends
and colleagues in ministry
over the last five years, and
it is my hope that any sadness over my leaving will be
outweighed by an understanding that this is a
healthy move for me and my

I am proud
to have been
a part of what God is doing in this
place, and I know that my time here has
had an impact on this church and its community as you have had on my life and
ministry.
things, I have learned that
I’m not the kind of pastor
that many people in this
church need. I feel like this
church needs a more pastoral leader, with a passion
and gift for pastoral care.

family. I pray that one thing
is very clear: I am not trading Providence in for
another church, but am
going to a different kind of
call. In many ways, I am

thrilled about moving down
the professional ladder into an
associate position so that I can
spend more time doing what I
feel God has called me and
gifted me to do. This is not an
ego move, but a spirit-led
move into a new place to
serve. I’ve always been the
type of pastor to encourage
people to be where they can
best serve God, and I hope you
will afford me that same courtesy and support.
Being far from family has
also been a challenge, and
Stephanie and I make no effort
to deny that we needed to look
for something closer to family.
That was certainly a part of
this decision, but it was not the
only reason. For a number of
different reasons—professionally, pastorally, as a
father and husband, and for
the sake of the Kingdom—
this is a healthy move for me.
I will be able to work under a
pastor with lots of pastoral
experience, so I can continue to
learn and grow in these areas.
I will be charged to focus on
what I do best without feeling
guilty that I’m letting people
down because I’m not like
other pastors.

This church needs YOU,
thoughtful, engaged members, now more than ever.
Providence needs you to
serve as elders, to serve on
the upcoming PNC, to offer
your time and your gifts to
sustain the many great ministries that we are currently
running. Now is a special
time to rediscover the many
gifts that the members of this
church possess, particularly
in the period without a
called pastor.
It has been an honor and a
pleasure serving you as your
pastor over the last five
years. I am proud to have
been a part of what God is
doing in this place, and I
know that my time here has
had an impact on this church
and its community as you
have had on my life and
ministry. The future is bright
for both the Renn family and
the Providence family, and I
am eager to see what God
has in store for each of us
respectively.

This was my first pastorate
and, as such, it will always
hold a special place in my
heart. I thank you for your
patience, your support, and
In addition, I have worked
your love and for all of the
hard with the Session to set the wonderful things you have
church up for a sustainable
taught me about myself and
financial future, a large part
our God along the way. We
having to do with the presence will remain brothers and sisof The Grove. I hope you will ters in Christ, fellow travelsee that I’ve been working to
ers on the road to the
put the church in the best posi- Kingdom of God, even as
tion for a transition. We have a life’s journey calls us to
skilled Director of Music Min- travel down different paths.
istries, we have already hired a
wonderful, professional, and
In Christ Alone and for His
experienced Administrative
Glory,
Assistant, and we are currently working on staffing the
Youth Director role. It has also
has become clear to me that the
church is equipped to continue
moving forward with a heart
for mission.
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Holy Week
at Providence Presbyterian
This year we have invited our new friends from The Grove to join us for our special Holy Week events. We hope
you will consider participating in each of these events—and inviting your family and friends, too—as Easter Sunday
is enriched through our time of preparation and reflection on the actions of Maundy Thursday and Good Friday.

Maundy Thursday
On Maundy Thursday, March 28, we will have an interactive worship opportunity
that will help you experience and meditate on the events of Maundy Thursday. The
experience begins at 6:00 pm and will last roughly an hour.

Good Friday
On Good Friday, March 29, we will offer a 6-hour
period of silent meditation with the aid of visual and
scriptural prompts. This will take place in the sanctuary and is available 12:00 noon
to 6:00 pm. You are encouraged to come for any length of time. In addition to our
6-hour vigil on Friday, at 6:00 pm we will be showing The Passion of the Christ in
its entirety.* Far more than a movie, to watch The Passion with your community of
faith will be an experience you will not soon forget. The movie will play on the screen
in the sanctuary.

Easter Sunday
Special Worship Services
On Easter Morning, March 31, we will celebrate the resurrection, starting with the
Garden Worship Service at 8:00 am. This will take place in the midst of our
community garden and will offer a fresh perspective on death and new life. This will
be the beginning of our day of worship and should be seen as a supplement to the
9:30 Service of Worship.

Pancake Breakfast
At 8:30 am, between the Garden Worship Service and the 9:30 Service of
Worship, there will be a Pancake Breakfast provided by the Youth of Providence.
This is an annual fundraiser for the youth and should
be a great time of fellowship as a congregation.

Easter Egg Hunt
The Easter Egg Hunt will take place on the church
lawn at 10:45 am, following the Worship Service.
*Be advised that due to the graphic nature of the crucifixion, this movie is appropriately rated R.
While it is not recommended for young children, youth are encouraged to attend with their parents.
Childcare will be provided.
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TWO QUICK & EASY WAYS TO HELP YOUR CHURCH
What do YOU call it?
A survey of 10736 people by the
University of Wisconsin–
Milwaukee found a number of
terms by which they referred to
what we typically call a “yard
sale”:
 Garage sale (52.17%)
 Yard sale (36.41%)
 Other (3.72%)
 Tag sale (3.60%)
 Rummage sale (3.10%)
 Stoop sale (0.39%)
 Sidewalk sale (0.20%)
 Thrift sale (0.13%)
 Jumble (or jumble sale)
(0.10%)
 Patio sale (0.07%)

 Carport sale (0.05%)
 Car boot sale (0.05%)
Well, whatever you call it, we’re
having one—along with a plant
sale—on Saturday, March 16,
starting at 8:00 am.
If you have anything you’d like
to donate to the sale, feel free to
start bringing it in now. You can
leave it on the tables and in the
bins in the back hallway (the
areas are marked). If you have a
very large item, we encourage
you to wait until Friday night or
Saturday morning, March 15
or 16—if possible—to bring it.
Yard sale proceeds go toward
future youth activities.

Annual Easter Egg Hunt
By Laura Anderson,
Evangelical Missions Elder
We are collecting Easter
Eggs again this year for our
Annual Easter Egg Hunt on
Easter Sunday, March 31,
following the 9:30 am
Service of Worship. Bags
containing plastic eggs are
available for pickup in the
Narthex.
Please take a bag of plastic
eggs home, fill them, and
return them to church by
Thursday, March 28.

Use your creativity when
stuffing the eggs—for example, you might include
wrapped candy, stickers,
small toys, etc. Just remember that any candy should be
wrapped.
Please also be sure the eggs
are securely fastened, and
do not include any candy
that will melt. As much as I
personally love chocolate, it
doesn’t work well when it is
placed in plastic eggs in the
sun.
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Justine Paige
Editor’s Note: The following
eulogy was delivered by the
Rev. Mark Renn at Justine
Paige’s funeral on January 31.
I will cherish the time that
I was able to spend with
Justine during my time as
the pastor at Providence.
Early on in my time here, she
was in worship every Sunday, taking pleasure in being
part of the work and worship of the church.

share stories about the ways
in which our lives were
touched by Justine’s. That is
an important part of the
grieving process.
Her obituary speaks to the
many ways that Justine was
involved in the life of the
community.

In the Presbyterian church,
we don’t have memorials.
We don’t have funerals
where we only reflect on the
But even more so, I will trea- past. Instead, we have sersure the time I spent with
vices of witness to the resurJustine in her home. Over
rection, times of worship to
the last four years, I have
reflect upon the promises of
had the privilege to visit
Scripture for those who have
with Leon and Justine in
placed their trust in the
their home.
Lord. We have no doubt in
these promises, and we have
And for those of you who
no doubt that Justine trusted
had the pleasure of seeing
in the Lord. Therefore, in the
Justine and Leon together,
midst of our tears of mournyou know that there was a
ing, we cry also tears of joy,
special spirit to their relaresting in the knowledge
tionship. I choose to believe, that Justine has been fully
without any qualification,
reconciled to our Father in
that the special spirit that
heaven.
defined their relationship
was the Holy Spirit, that
But these services are about
beautiful, peaceful, inspiring the comfort needed for those
presence of the Spirit of God. of us who remain. We have a
human need to be comforted
Family. We’ve heard from
in our loss as Jesus himself
Kathy [Taylor] and Dion
wept at the temporary death
[Paige, Justine’s son] a num- of his friend Lazarus. So we
ber of beautiful memories of have to ask . . . what gives us
their time with Justine,
true and real comfort in this
memories that will give
life? It is the same thing that
guidance, wisdom and
comforts Justine in her
direction to the rest of their death.
lives. We will continue to

We have been studying the
Book of Confessions, and I
shared the following statement with Leon in Justine's
final hours, and I want to share
it with you today. It is structured as a question and an
answer . . .
Q1. What is your only comfort, in
life and in death?
A. That I belong—body and soul,
in life and in death—not to myself
but to my faithful Savior, Jesus
Christ, who at the cost of his own
blood has fully paid for all my sins
and has completely freed me from
the dominion of the devil; that he
protects me so well that without
the will of my Father in heaven
not a hair can fall from my head;
indeed, that everything must fit
his purpose for my salvation.
Therefore, by his Holy Spirit, he
also assures me of eternal life, and
makes me wholeheartedly willing
and ready from now on to live for
him.

an active member of this
church. But Justine was first
and foremost a disciple of
Christ. The presence of
Christ in her life is what
I remember most about Justine. She was a woman who
truly put all of her faith and
trust in Christ as her Savior.
She never doubted that the
blessings and challenges in
her life were put there by
God Himself. I learned from
Justine and Leon what it
means to be truly content in
all situations.

We don’t belong to ourselves,
or to another . . . but because of
our faith, we say, “I belong to
Christ.” Christ has fully paid
for my sins. Christ has freed
me from the dominion of the
devil. Christ protects me.
Christ promises that everything must fit his purpose for
my life. Christ assures me of
eternal life.

Leon tells me that though
they might have disagreed
over little things, they never
had a real fight. That is truly
a testament to the presence
of Christ in their lives. I can
honestly say that every time
I left a visit with Justine and
Leon, I was inspired to be a
better husband, a better
father, and a more faithful,
trusting, and caring disciple
of Christ. Justine had a very
rare way of saying, “Christ
doesn’t give us more than
we can handle.” So you
knew, without a shadow of a
doubt, that those weren’t
just words to her or a simple
platitude to get through
tough times, but a statement
of faith in Christ as her eternal savior and her daily protector and provider.

Justine had many connections
in the community, was a loving wife and mother, and was

Justine's kind and gentle
way was cherished by her
(See “Justine” on page 5)
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(“Justine,” from page 4)
loved ones. She loved hearing stories about what was
going on at this church, and
it gave me great pleasure to
remind them that though
she and Leon couldn’t be
with us physically in worship, that they were no less
present in spirit.

death, but rather that her life
goes ever on and on though
fundamentally changed in
its quality. She has moved
from her earthly life to the
fullness of eternal
life. And

When Justine passed on to
eternal life a week ago, she
stood with confidence
before the throne of grace,
having been washed clean
by the blood of the
lamb,

And it is Jesus Christ who
has made all of this possible. For God did not
spare his own Son,
but gave Him up for
us all that we
might approach
our earthly
death with
CONFIDENCE.
Knowing that
Christ has
paid the price
once and for
all for our sin.
Knowing that
the Spirit
intercedes and
prays on our
behalf. Knowing that nothing
shall separate us
from the love of
Christ.

Justine prayed for this
church. She shared
excitement when
we tried something new. She
asked about my
wife and my
children. She
had a true
love for this
community
of faith.
Even as her
memory
began to falter and her
mind started
to lose clarity, the
things that
were precious to her
remained crystal clear . . .
Her family.
Her love for life.
Her reliance on Christ—
not just for eventual salvation—but for daily provision
and presence.
She was a Christian first and
defined all of her other roles
in light of the call and claim
that Christ had put on her
life.
Justine lived a life of growing into the image of Christ.
And what God began early
in her life we are now able to
celebrate in her transition
from life to life. We don’t say
that she moved from life to

glorified, free from the pain
and brokenness of this
world, relieved of the physical pain and weakness that
characterizes our frail
human bodies. She stands
redeemed, justified, glorified, and complete before
our God and our Savior,
Jesus Christ.

this,
amidst our grief
and sadness, is what we celebrate this day.
We know that Justine was
chosen by God to be His
child, that she was predestined to know the grace and
abundant life that only Jesus
Christ can offer, and as Paul
reminds us, “Those he
called, he also justified.”

forgiven
of her sins and confident before the Father in
Heaven. I believe that she
heard the words:, “Well
done, good and faithful
servant.”
She has been justified before
the Father, and now she
stands in the company of the
saints and in the presence of
Christ as one who is also
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These things we
know to be true as
much as we knew Justine
to be a kind, loving and
faithful Christian woman.
These are the promises
which give us hope today.
These are the truths that give
us confidence in the midst of
our sadness. Because Jesus
lives, Justine lives.
We celebrate and witness to
her resurrection this day as
one day others will celebrate
our own transition to eternal
life.
To God be the glory.
Even so, come Lord Jesus.
AMEN.

Justine Paige
Editor’s Note: The following
eulogy was delivered by Kathy
Taylor at Justine Paige’s
funeral on January 31.
Justine Paige. I have a picture in my mind of a quiet,
petite, and very pretty lady.
She exemplified a tender
manner and love that drew
you to her like a magnet.
Justine’s smile created a
peaceful calm, then suddenly, she usually uttered a
few profound words of wisdom. Justine’s words
assured you that her Heavenly Father was going to
take care of her needs
and yours. She
knew, not just
by the few
words she
spoke, but
she knew
in her
heart that
with God
through
Jesus
Christ
“nothing
is impossible with
God” (Luke
1:37) and “all
things are possible with God”
(Mark 10:26-27).

her family, and her friends.
She appeared captivated by
a special love for children.
She was expressing this concept to me shortly after her
hip surgery. She described
some memories of her teaching experience with children
in the classroom, I believe.
Justine kept mentioning the
word “love” again and
again. It was hard to tell how
many examples of love relationships she expressed as
she spoke. Love between the
children, their love for her,
and her love for them, love
of the children’s parents, etc.
But when she finished, I
could feel the presence of love in the
whole room.

She knew,
not just by
had
the few words she Justine
love for her
spoke, but she knew in Heavenly
Father; her
her heart that with husband;
God through Jesus her children; her
Christ “nothing is goddaughter; her famimpossible with God” ily;
her
and “all things extended family; and her
are possible nieces, nephews,
with God.” cousins, former

Everything good and right
seemed to be important to
Justine. She was full of love
for her Lord, her husband,

classmates, caregivers, and friends.

adoption, or as proclaiming friends and people as
family.
They added people to
their family during their
journey through life. No
matter what age or status,
they were their family. I
am still trying to figure out
who is who in this family.
Justine and Leon were role
models for so, so many
people in their lives. The
list could go on and on.
And Leon took care of
Justine with such tender
love and care. Mostly
when I knew them they
were together. It is hard to
mention Justine without
Leon because they seemed
always to be together, each
of them struggling with
their physical health
issues for many years.
Justine did not join our
church until 2005—Leon
was a member quite a few
years earlier. They came to
church together when
they were able. They are
members of our church’s
long-standing Bible study
group led by Lucky
Esneul. I understand
Justine made a great
chicken salad. (That is
important in the South!)

Justine and Leon added family members somehow
They truly made a connecthrough various means,
tion to many of us in this
whether biological,
church. They are both
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Justine Paige when she joined
Providence on November 13, 2005

precious and role models for
being loving, for their faithfulness to God (first and foremost),
and for their faithfulness to our
church, their faithfulness to family, and their faithfulness to their
friends and the many, many people they have met in their lives.
When anyone from our church
visited with Justine and Leon
Paige, they felt uplifted and personally blessed by them after
visiting.
You will always be remembered,
Justine, with joy in our hearts.
You will not be forgotten. We
love you.

Evangelical
MISSIONS














Laura Anderson, Elder
Hattiesburg, MS, mission trip
When an EF-3 tornado with
wind speeds up to 145 mph
struck Hattiesburg, MS, on
February 11, it left behind it
widespread major damage
and over 60 injured people.
Because of the urgency of
the need, said Evangelical
Missions Elder Laura
Anderson, the mission trip
to the Presbyterian Home
for Children in Talladega,

AL, originally scheduled for
the weekend of March 1-3,
was cancelled, and the members of Providence Presbyterian went, instead, to assist
with the tornado cleanup in
Hattiesburg.

doing other jobs to help the
church recover.

According to a hattiesburgamerican.com article, Mt.
Carmel lost two of its three
wings and its Golden Age
Center. In addition, followThe group is scheduled to
ing the tornado, parishwork at the Mt. Carmel Bap- ioners found water standing
tist Church, pictured below, in almost every room in the
moving furniture, sanitizing church. The sanctuary, howwalls, pulling carpet, and
ever, remains intact, and
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regular worship services continue to be held.
Tornado details from www.
usatoday.com/story/weather/
2013/02/10/tornado-mississippihattiesburg-storm/1907859/. Mt
Carmel Baptist Church details
and picture from www.hattiesburg-american.com/article/
20130213/NEWS01/302130015/
Churches-count-their-blessingsafter-tornado.

By Manny Russo,
Scoutmaster
February started with your
scouts participating in your
worship service on Scout
Sunday. The scouts of Troop
292 are committed to the
teachings of God’s Words,
and we live this out at all
meeting and scout activities.
March will be a busy and
important month for the
troop. Fifth-grade Cub
Scouts/Webelos scouts will
start meeting with the troop
in preparation for their join-

ing ceremony on March 26.
Parents and scouts will be
going through orientation during the first three weeks of
March. We expect about 8 new
scouts to join the troop.
On March 8-10, the troop will
participate in a Camporee at
Dauphin Island. It is called the
Dauphin Island Regatta. The
scout patrols from our district
will build a boat that they
must use to maneuver to and
around various buoys on the
Gulf side of the island. The
Coast Guard will be there to
provide supervision. Many

adults will be there with
cameras to watch boats that
sink, turn over, or are not
seaworthy! The Coast Guard
will be there to ensure safety
and provide various classes
throughout the day.
The February campout was
a lot of fun. The troop
camped in Jackson, AL, for a
“Survival Campout.” The
scouts were given bare
necessities. No lanterns, no
stoves, limited food, etc.
They had to compete
throughout the day with the
other patrols. They also had
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to be able to start a fire without matches. The scouts had
a lot of fun.
In April, the troop will travel
to Fargo, GA, and camp in
the Okefenokee Swamp with
the alligators and other critters. They will canoe in the
swamp and view the awesome scenery and wildlife.
The scouts are looking forward to this campout.
Thanks for your support of
the troop.
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Joey Estes’
Eagle Scout Project
By Joey Estes
I will be making three trellises
to help Master Gardeners with
the development of a Serenity
Garden at the Ronald
McDonald house in Mobile.
I need about $1,000 to fund my
project for the materials
needed to create these trellises.
I’ll need part of my Eagle
Project done by March 19, and
Ronald McDonald house will

let me put up a plaque in
memory of Jimmy Estes, my
older brother.
If you would like to help
with the building or with a
donation, please contact the
Estes family or talk to
Sharon Crenshaw.
Editor’s Note: If you’d like to
help Joey in person, he is looking for volunteers to help at the
Ronald McDonald House on
Saturday, March 9, 9:00 am–
1:00 pm.

How well do you know the Easter story?
How well do you know the
3 What did people wave as 6
story of the death and resurrecthey welcomed Jesus into
tion of Jesus as it is recorded in
Jerusalem?
the Bible? The answers are in
a Palm branches
Matthew 26-28 and Mark 14–16
b Swords and spears
and at the end of the quiz.
c Their hands
d Money
1 What famous event is celebrated on Good Friday?
4 What is another name for
a The birth of Jesus Christ
Holy Thursday?
b The death of Jesus Christ
a Good Thursday
7
c The resurrection of Jesus
b Easter Thursday
Christ
c Maundy Thursday
d The ascension of Jesus
d Lenten Thursday
Christ
5 Which Jewish feast did
2 What animal did Jesus ride
Jesus celebrate just before
on when he entered Jerusahis death?
lem the week before his
a Day of Atonement
8
death?
b Purim
a A horse
c Hanukkah
b A camel
d Passover
c A donkey
d None—he walked
• page 12

What do the Jews
remember at this feast?
a Their escape from
Egypt
b When Queen Esther
saved them
c Their sins
d The divine restoration
of the Temple
What sacrificial animal
did Jesus describe himself as?
a A dove
b A goat
c A lamb
d A lion
Which disciple betrayed
Jesus?
a Matthew
b Judas
c Peter
d John
•

9 How much money did he
receive for the betrayal?
a 10 copper coins
b 20 pieces of gold
c 30 pieces of silver
d 40 denarii
10 Which disciple denied
Jesus before the rooster
crowed?
a Matthew
b Judas
c Peter
d John
11 How many times did he
deny Jesus?
a 1
b 2
c 3
d 4
(See “How well?” on page 14)

Session Activities
Ken Gadomski, Clerk of Session
January 13 Stated
Session Meeting
 Approved a motion to
accept the minutes of the
December 10, 2012,
Stated Session Meeting
and the December 17, 19,
and 31, 2012 eMeetings.
 Received thanks from
Jessie at By His Grace in
Tillmans Corner for our
donation of homeless
supplies; agreed to
divide up the remaining
homeless supplies for
future donation.
 Approved a motion that
Stewardship Elder Al
Drinovsky serve as Chair
of the Administration
Team for the remainder
of his term on Session
and that Ken Gadomski
serve as Clerk.








Pastor Mark and Justin
Gipson.
 Were advised that a set
day and time has been
scheduled for the Food
Pantry—Wednesdays
1:00-4:00 pm; people
wishing to take advantage of this mission will
be asked to come at this
time unless it is an
emergency.
 Were informed that
Providence’s partnership
with The Grove has been
going smoothly.
 Agreed to hold quarterly
Providence/The Grove
meetings to review status
and address any issues.

 Were informed that Pastor Mark and The Grove
Pastor Todd McGehee
will set up a process by
which The Grove can
Approved a recommenschedule events, so they
dation from the Adminiscan be put on Provitration Team to accept the
dence’s calendar.
Director of Youth Minis Approved a motion to
tries job description.
remove 13 people from
Agreed that the Adminthe roll of membership
istration Team should
due to lack of participabegin looking for Direction and lack of response
tor of Youth Ministries
to the “inactive member”
candidates.
letters sent out.
Were informed that the
 Agreed to put 2nd QuarAdministration Team
ter and Halftime on
had conducted end-ofhiatus in lieu of MEGA
the year evaluations for
Wednesday.
Pastor Mark and Justin
 Were informed that a
Gipson.
monthly Providence/
Approved a recommenThe Grove event will be
dation from the Adminisscheduled for the 2nd
tration Team for calendar
Quarter group.
year 2013 raises for

 Were informed that Pastor
Mark and The Grove Pastor
Todd McGehee are leading
Mobility on Sunday nights,
and that Pastor Todd and
David and Melina Ramseur
are leading Mobility Discipleship Groups at MEGA
Wednesday.
 Were informed that there
will be a Farmers Market in
March that features a plant
sale and a youth yard sale.
 Received the Treasurer’s
Report.
 Reviewed the church
calendar.
 Were informed by Building
and Grounds Elder Tom
Fletcher that both projector
bulbs have been changed,
the Sanctuary flood lights
have been readjusted, and
a number of burned-out
bulbs have been replaced.
 Were informed by Building
and Grounds Elder Tom
Fletcher that the van will be
towed to Paul’s Automotive for service.
 Were informed by Building
and Grounds Elder Tom
Fletcher and Nursery Elder
Melodie Garner that the
Nursery now has new carpet and that Sharon
Crenshaw plans to paint
the room.
 Were informed by Discipleship Elder Linda Payne
that Confirmation the
classes, taught by Elder
Ken Gadomski, will be held
during March and April.
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 Were informed by Evangelical Missions Elder
Laura Anderson that
teams are being formed
to staff Westside Market
Kitchen’s Tuesday
lunches. Service will
begin on February 19.
 Were informed by Evangelical Missions Elder
Laura Anderson that a
mission trip to the Presbyterian Home for
Children in Talladega,
AL is scheduled for
March 1-2.
 Were informed by Nurture Elder Melodie
Garner that the Nursery
workers are now on a
rotating schedule.
 Approved a motion
that Gene Noce be
reappointed as Treasurer, Jo Hayes as
Bookkeeper, and Pam
Fredelake as Auditor for
2013.
 Approved a motion that
we accept the 2013 budget, as amended; Elder
Don Bloom seconded;
approved unanimously.
 Discussed various ideas
from the Worship Team.
 Received an Elder Nominating Committee
update from Chair Laura
Anderson.

To Leslie Westerberg
and Frank Rey


On their engagement on
February 14

Condolences
To Jo and Graham
Hayes and Leslie,
Katrina, and Amy
Westerberg


On the death of Jo’s
mother, Allene Walters,
on February 23

To Leon Paige


W

orshIP
DON BLOOM, Elder

March worship volunteers
Date
March 3

Liturgist
Tom Fletcher

Communion

March 10

Don Bloom

Ann Bosarge
Aggie Roebuck
Jerry Williams
Buddy Low

March 17

Pam Fredelake

Debbie Purvis
Don Purvis
Marlene Taylor
Les Taylor

March 24

Nedra Bloom

Tom Fletcher
Al Drinovsky
Debbie McLendon
Myrna Andrews

March 31

Bethany
Andrews

Sharon Smith
Marlene Taylor
TBA
TBA

On the death of his
wife, Justine Paige,
on January 24

(“How well?” from page 12)
12 How did those in the
courtyard of the High
Priest know that he was a
disciple of Jesus?
a He told them
b His accent gave him
away
c The other disciples
reported him
d His clothing gave him
away
13 Who was the Roman
governor at the time of
Jesus’ death?
a Pontius Pilate
b Quirinius
c Augustus
d Tiberius Alexander

a
b
c
d

Barnabus
Barabbas
Barnobulus
Barabby

b Golgotha
c Gardenia
d Ararat

15 What color robe did they
place on Jesus in the
Praetorium?
a White
b Yellow
c Scarlet
d Black
16 What did they place on his
head?
a A crown of thorns
b A crown of flowers
c A hood
d A veil

17 What was the name of the
hill where they crucified
14 Which prisoner was
Jesus?
released instead of Jesus?
a Gethsemane

Ushers
Bill Berry
Buck Bolton
Mary Mastrangelo
Joan Rommes

c Mary Magdalene
d John, his disciple

18 What does the name
mean?
a Skull
b Garden
c Ark
d High place
19 What natural disaster
occurred during the
crucifixion?
a
b
c
d

A volcano erupted
A hurricane
An earthquake
A bushfire

20 Who was the first person
to see Jesus alive?
a Peter, his disciple
b Mary, his mother
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Answers
1—b, 2—c, 3—a, 4—c, 5—d,
6—a, 7—c, 8—b, 9—c, 10—c,
11—c, 12—b, 13—a, 14—b,
15—c, 16—a, 17—b, 18—a,
19—c, 20—c

Congratulations

March 2013
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
Church office
closed

3

4

9:15 am
Worship
10:45 am
Sunday School
10:45 am
Administration Te am
11:00 am
The Gro ve
5:15 pm
Mobility

5
11:00 am–
1:00 pm
Westside
Marke t Kitchen
6:30 pm
Boy Sco uts

11

10
9:15 am
Worship
10:45 am
Sunday School
10:45 am
Session
11:00 am
The Gro ve
5:15 pm
Mobility

6:00 pm
Ro nald
McDonald
Dinner Tea m
mee ting

17

6:30 pm
Boy Sco uts

18

6:30 pm
Boy Sco uts

24
9:15 am
Worship—Palm Sunday
10:45 am
Sunday School
11:00 am
The Gro ve
5:15 pm
Mobility
Jane t Lamba rd

31
8:00 am
Ga rde n Service
8:30 am
Panca ke Breakfast
9:30 am
Easter Wo rship Service
10:45 am
Easter Egg Hunt

25
TBD
Dinner at
Ro nald
McDonald
Ho use

13

6:30 pm
Boy Sco uts

14

15

16

6:00 pm
Youth Ya rd
Sale/Plant Sale
prep

8:00 am
Youth Yard
Sale/Plant Sale

Church office
closed

20
5:15 pm
MEGA
We dnesday

21
6:00 pm
Closely Crafted

27
5:15 pm
MEGA
We dnesday
7:00 pm
Choir

2
11:00 am–
1:00 pm
Westside
Marke t Kitchen

28

6:30 pm
Boy Sco uts

7:00 pm
Choir

Josh Andrews
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8:00 am
Men’s Group

29
12:00 noon–
6:00 pm
Church open
for prayer

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

6:00 pm
The Passion of
the Christ

30

Office closed
Tom Fletche r

4
6:00 pm
Closely Crafted
7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting
Carla Massey

23
8:00 am
All-Church
Wo rk Day

6:00 pm
Maundy
Thursda y
service

3
5:15 pm
MEGA
We dnesday

22
Church office
closed

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

7:00 pm
Choir

Katelyn
Knowles

1

9

6:00 pm
Closely Crafted
7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

7:00 pm
Choir

26
11:00 am–
1:00 pm
Westside
Marke t Kitchen

8
Church office
closed

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

5:15 pm
MEGA
We dnesday

19
11:00 am–
1:00 pm
Westside
Marke t Kitchen

7
6:00 pm
Closely Crafted

7:00 pm
Choir

12
11:00 am–
1:00 pm
Westside
Marke t Kitchen

9:15 am
Worship
10:45 am
Sunday School
10:45 am
Worship Tea m
11:00 am
The Gro ve
5:15 pm
Mobility

6
5:15 pm
MEGA
We dnesday

2
7:00 am
Mission trip to
Hattiesburg

5
Church office
closed

6

P

rovidence Presbyterian Church
2320 Schillinger Road South
Mobile, AL 36695
www.providence-pc.org

Holy Week activities
Maundy Thursday, March 28
 Maundy Thursday service, 6:00 pm

Good Friday, March 29
 Church open for silent meditation, 12:00 noon–6:00 pm
 The Passion of the Christ, 6:00 pm

Easter Sunday, March 31
 Garden Worship Service, 8:00 am
 Pancake Breakfast, 8:30 am
 Easter Worship Service, 9:30 am
 Easter Egg Hunt, 10:45 am
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